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Scholars and Dollars

and high drive lose financial control of their enterprises at the
troubled crossroads where finance and technology intersect. This is
a pity because the really bright ideas appear to spring upin small
enterprises, This is an area where the United States has yet to
evolve a national pattern of support for technological innovation
to duplicate elsewhere the peculiarly attractive environment that
radiates from the Stanford University campus and from. Boston's
Route 128 complex, The U,S, government agencies have spent
fantastic sums for research and development-for example, about
$60 billion for space research projects, ,with'ortIW"the:tirt(est;drip'
out of technologicalbenefits: The National Science Foundation
has skirmished with the technological innovation problem, doing
case studies of the cardiac pacemaker, steroid contraceptives, elec
trophotography, hybrid grains, tape recorders, and a f"w other
such developments in an attempt to identify the critical events on
the pathway leading from the bright idea to successful technology,
I would draw one conclusion: the U,S, government spends the
lion's share of its 'research and development dollars where there is
the least likelihood of contributing to the national economy, De
fense spending did at one time invigorate certain areas of our tech
nical economy, but this DOD fertilization factor is now very low,
The' irony here is that countries like Germany and Japan who
benefit from our defense hardware are free to divert their.R & D
dollars to products of consumer value. In effect, we-subsidize-our
competition.

Bylinsky's prose pictures of our technological innovators invite
us to speculate about many aspects of the tumultuous interface
that exists between science and society, but they do more-they il
luminate the human nature of the innovators. They emerge as
flesh-and-blood creatures with vanities and peccadilloes-with
humor and with pathos. But withal there is a sense of excite
ment-a thrill of the chase-':'that Bylinsky skillfully weaves into
his narratives. Today'sMagellans set out upon uncharted seas on
subtle voyages of discovery where monetary rewards are more than
matched by the immense payoff in human benefits,

Ralph E. Lapp
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essential to the development of products that are ulti
mately useful to the public. Cad Djerassi, a founder of
Syntax and now a Stanford professor, forcefully
pointed out sevenyears agoinSclence thatwhile many
basic discoveries and important steps leading to
technological developments are made by researchers
based in the nonprofit or public sector, pharmaceutical
firms-private sector firms-"pIay an indispensible
role in the.developmentofanydrug."His observations
have beenreinforced bya 1974report prepared for the

.Federal Council for Science and Technology, which
reflects the obvious point that Universities and non
profit hospitals do not engage in direct manufacture,
Thus, Industry must bring university inventions to the
market place.
. Since collaboration is so essential, consideration of
new arrangements for bringing the private andpublic
sectors together for theu mutual benefitmay be helpful
to lawyers advising- either sector. Some experiences of
the Population -Councd and the Ford Foundation in
negotiatXngpatent ri~ts_for contraceptive develop
ments under grantst!ley hadmadeserveasinleresting
precedents for further collab<lration in that and other
areas.

Inventions in the field Of contraceptlveresearch il
lustrate the way in which patented technologyis often

._~---~~-;.

I N RECENT years the-patent system in the United
:States has been the-subject of frequent, critical

examination. T.L. Bowes's December, 1975;American
Bar Association Journal article, "Patents and the Pub
lic Interest" (61 A.B.A.J;-1521]' usefully summarizes
this controversy surrounding our patent system and
concludes that the system has served the public in
terest by helping "this nation become a pre-eminent
developer of technology;" Some recent negotiations
between nonprofit, "public sector" institutions and
commercial,"private sector" firms concerning patent
arrangements provide an instructive. new model of
how the patent system can serve the public interest by
catalyzing the further development of nonprofit-based
research and technology.",

It is important to recognize that collaboration be
tween the private and public sectors is increasingly

AUTHOR'S Nora.Thts article is based on a report prepared for the
Reproductive Biology' and Contraceptive Development project
under the direction of RoyO. Greep, laboratory of Human Repro
duction and Reproductive Biology, Harvard School of Medicine,
which was sponsored by the:ford Foundation. The views ex
pressed in this article are those of the author and do not represent
an official policy of the

Recent negotiations~n-nonprofit, "public
sector" institutions and conunercial, '~privatesector"
firms cencemlng patentarrangements exemplifyhow
the patent system can me the public interest.
Experiences of the Population Council and the Ford
Foundation in negotiating patent rights for

i .-. ---contraceptl'vedevelopmenls under grants they made
are interesting precedents for further collaboration;
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ness of manufacturlng and not typically in the business
of distributing drugs or devices, they must develop
alternatives to safeguard their original purpose of pub
lie sector access, atlow cost, to the patented invention
they helped to finance.

Experience has shown that in exchange for provid
ing venture capitaland other support for further nsces
sary research and development, pharmaceutical firms
are likely to ..squire an exclusive license under the
.patent-the exclusive right to, make, us", and sell the
new invention. Sometimes working together, and
sometimes separately. the Population Council and the
Ford Foundation have developed with pharmaceutical
firms an interesting and innovative approach to this
aspect. of patents under research grants. At the stage
when a grant for research is made, the grantee institu
tion (usually a untversityl and the principal inves
tigator enter into apatent agreement with the founda
tion or council under which the institution or inves
tigator is "responsible for obtalning patents on inven
tions and may grant only nonexclusi1f~licenses ofany
patentable invention resultingf!;oin the.sponsored re
search, The agreement requiresthe foundation's or
council's consentbarare the institution or Investigator
may permit an exclusive llcenseof the patent. Drug
companies Interested in further development and

.marketing of the invention usually do request the
foundation's or council's censent to excluslve licenses
before they will make the substantial investment to
develop, test, and market the drug or device.

Royalties Can Be Fed Back intoResearch
The foundation and council have made an initial

decision not to demand royalties in return for their :
consent to an exelusive license. even though it might
be simpler to negotiate standard royalty arrangements.
with pharmaceutical firms. The donor agencies could
then feed these royalties back into furthe••esearch.
The PopulationCounctl, for one. has considered and
rejected this approach on the ground thatits objectivity

. in advising on the use of contraceptives might be im
pugned if it were viewed as having a financial stake in
a particular product. .. .

Instead they take steps in their agreements with the
drug companies to assure that the public sector will be
able to purchase the new contraceptive devices ata
price lower than that which the dr\lg company would
charge the private sector (fo. example; commercial'
suppliers to private physicians). Thekey issues form
ing the basis of these agreements are raj definition of
the "public sector," (b) pricing formulas, and (c)
guaranty of supply to the public sector. "Public. sector"
is defined, for example, as nationaland voluntaryfarn
ily planning programs, A pricing formula for the pub
lic sector, for example, may take into account the cost
of the product to the pharmaceutical firm but not give
any profit to the firm from public sector purchasers.
The guaranty-of-supply provisions attempt to assure

ArnerlcanBar Assoclation-dournal220

Marketing Creates Interest in Royalties
Simply stated, if a patented invention is marketed,

several parties-involved in its development-the uni
versity or hospital where the original research was
conducted, the investigator (inventor) in whose name
the patent was prosecuted, and.the pharmaceutical
firm where further research and developmentare car
ried on-becolIle interested in royalties underthe pat'
ent and in the exclusive right to control the manufac
ture and sale ofthe product.

· The public sector donor (for example, the Population
Council, the United States Agency for International
Development.or the Ford Foundation) usually retains
some form of license--usuallya royalty-free, nonex
elusive license to make, use, and sell the invention-but

· it is usually impractical for these funding agencies to
consider exercising this license. Not being in the busi-

Plltenl$and CollaboratiOn

developed. Individual university-based researchers
may conceive of new ideas for fertility-regulating
drugs' or devices or combinations thereof. Through
their universities, they receive initial "seed" funding
from governmental or philanthropic agencies. But to
some extent the invention and to a greater extent the
necessary iriitial research are done at organized
laboratories by teams of professionals associated with
medical schoels, research hospitals, or nonprofit re
search insti'tUtinns. The Inventor-professor usually is

·reqUiredbY~IoYmentarnmgements to cClnvey pat
ent rightsto.th&.employe.-university, at least in part.
'The work in the nonprofit seiitar typically does not
result in a prodnctthat can be distributed to the public.
Additionalresearch and much of the necessary de
velopment is done by specially trained teams at well-

". equipped laboretories, frequently those maintained by
·profit-odentttlil'PhittmaceUtical firms. This isparticu
lady the cas~wli8i1 development of the invention re
quires the Yooa andDntgAdministration's approval,
necessitatingextensive and costly clinical testing.

In these cases there is a potential for conflict between
the public and.J:trivate sectors in the differing
philosophies. unde.lyiIig the fllnding of research by
public sector organizations, the availability of patent
protection for new inventions; and the further funding
provided by the pharmaceutical firm, The public sec
tor donor proceeds on the premise that its reward for
helping to finance an invention will be public access to
the results of the supported research at 'minimum ex
pense, The patent laws, on the other hand, are based on
the philosophy of encouraging the development of
new ideas by.giving the inventor the right under a
patent for a limited pertod . to profit from the
invention-either by use of the patent or through roy
alty arrangements. with others. Because an inventor
may choose to, obtain patent protection in more than
one country, it is possible to obtain virtually world
wide patent rights for an invention, albeit for limited
periods of time.
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Patents and Collaboration

Sheila Avrin McLean ls assoelate
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or .areabout to expire. For&JalJ;O.ple.,Syntex'spatant on
Norethindrone and Searle's patent on Norethynodrel
expired in 1972. Once-the patent expires, the inven
tion, including all the datamlated to it contained in the
patent application, is dedicated to the public.

In certafu. cases the Patent holder and those with
licenses to make the invention win havea large head
start in developing technical know-how and market
acceptance for the product, and their llllll'ket. position
may not be affected adversely by the expiration of the
patent. This may be true fot patentaddevicessuch as
intrauterine devtces canying releasing compounds;
On the other hand, replication ofavailable contracep
tive compounds used for !he female contraceptive pill
is relatively simple and inexpensive. Theend ofpatent
protection on these products will almost certainly in
vite competition and reduce the monopoly profits as
sured by the patent..

Life of mPatent May Be Extended
Because the Food and Drug Admfalstratfon and

. other regulatory requirements, demand a lengthy
period of testingbefure a patented productClUl?.De ap
proved fox generaluse, CarlDjerassi has suggested that
the life of a patent be extended fora spedfiadnumber
of years after a contraceptive product has been ap
proved by the regulatory agency; COl1!ll'8SsioJ:la1 con
sideration might be given to granting theseextensions,
by amending the patent law, in return for a quid pro
quo benefiting the public.as, for example,a stipulation
that the product be made available ata special low
price (at "cost") to nonprofit or govetnm.ental pro
grams distributing the product (nonprofitgovemment
sponsored family planning programs).

,Asindicated by these examples, iniaglnative use of
patent arrangements can facilitate the development
and marketing ofpubIic sector inventlons bycollab
oration between the private and public sectors despite
the differing interests of· the parties Involved. The
suggested model may encourage other public funding
agencies, universities, nonprofit research institutes,
and private, profit-oriented ccmpanies-s-and their
legal counsel-to look at their negntiatlans over patent
rights as a helpful tool for mutually beneficial collab
oration...

:that public sector agencies that order the product at the
~pecial public sector price will have it supplied to
them. ..

The details vary with circumstances, such as the
sums of money the various parties have contributed, or
will have to contribute, toresearch and development.
Negotiating these arrangements can be extremely
complex and time consuming, and the legal fees can be
substantial. There are at.least four parties-the donor
agency, the hospital or university in which the inven
tor works, the tnventoe..and the drug company. The
interests of the various~es are not, of course, iden
tical. The hospital and inventor usually work out roy
alty arrangements at the-same time the donor agencies
negotiate the special public sector pricingformula. But
if the parties approach the negotiatione in good faith,
and with a sense of humor, their agreement can be a
workable model for. collaboration between philan
thropy and industry.,i,%f.\i,
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Justice Department ~Positioll
The Justice Department has recently announced its

position on a patent licensing arrangement between a
nonprofit, public sector organization and several pri-

. vate sector pharmaceutical firms. The public sector
concern is the Salk Instftute for Biological Studies, a
publicly supported, nonprofit organization in Califor
niathat performs biological research. Salk outlined to
the Justice Department a proposed licensing arrange
msntof patents for a drug (Somastostatin) intended to
treat diabetes. Salkwouldgrant world-wide, nonex
clusive patent licensea".to five pharmaceutical firms '
and would also agreeiliotto'grant additional licenses
for a period of three years after,the fim sale pfthe drug.
At the end of three years Salk would again be free to
grant additional noneXclusive licenses. In return, the
pharmaceutical firm liCensees would pay the institute
royalties and would commit themselves to clinical
testing necessary to obtaining the Food and Drug Ad
ministration's approval to distribute the drug.

In February, 1975, the Antitrust Division of the Jus
tice Department issuedanunfavorable business review' .
letter with respect to these proposed arrangements. But
in December, 1975, the division reversed its earlier
position. In the December letter, it found that tempo- .
rary limitation of the number of licensees appeared
reasonable because Salk had been unable to obtain
license agreements with qualified and interested firms
without such a limitation. In addition, the division
found that the terms in Salk's licensing agreement
were designed to minimize the anticompstitive con- .
sequences of that llmitation.

This discussion of patents has .focused on public
access to patented inventions initially funded by the
public sector. It is important to remember that the life
of patents is limited in the United States for seventeen
years. Indeed, some of the patents on contraceptives
invented in the late 1950s and early 1960s have expired




